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Transformers operating in power systems should have the ability to operate

satisfactorily under steep front and oscillatory impulse voltages. In order to

assess transformer performance, a knowledge of .surface strength of the processed

pressboard in mineral oil under steep front and oscillatory impulse voltages is

therefore essential. In this study the surface strength volt-time characteristics of

cylindrical processed pressboard have been investigated experimentally under

lightning , steep front and high frequency oscillatory impuise voltages. Emphasis

was placed on the surface strength volt-time characteristics of processed

pressboard under steep front impulse voltages with gap lengths of 5 and 10

mm. It is found that the surface breakdown voltage of the processed pressboard

does not always decrease with the increase in the breakdown time. An

apparent discontinuity of the volt-time characteristics was observed under

lighuring and steep front impulse voltages and a reduction of surface strength

under fast rising voltages ,ù/as found both at 5 and 10 mm gaps. This

abnormal phenomenon is particulariy important from the point of view of

insulation coordination of power systems and can be possibly explained by the

" volt-time area law " or " sweeping action effect " theory.

The surface strength volt-time cha¡acteristics of the cylindrical processed

pressboard in mineral oil was also conducted under high frequency oscillatory

impulse voltages in the range of frequency from 0.2 MLIz to 1.15 N,{Hz and



damping factor from 0.65 to 0.8 . It is found that the surface strength is greatest

under oscillatory impulse frequency f =0.2 lvlÍIz 8L damping factor ð=0.65

followed by f =0.2 }dÍIz &. ô=0.8 and f = 1.15 & ô=0.8 for a gap length

of 5 mm. These experimental data revealed that the damping factor of the

oscillatory impulses has an important influence on the breakdown voltages but

the frequency of the oscillatory voltages has little effect on the 50 Vo surface

breakdown values of the processed pressboard.

Finally , the surface breakdown characteristics of processed pressboard in

aged oil was investigated under steep front and high frequency oscillatory

impulses for the purpose of comparison with data obtained by using fresh unaged

oil. It is found that in aged oil , the slope of the volçtime curves are much

steeper than that in unaged oil ; also the 50 Vo surface breakdown voltage

decreased almost 25Vo to 32Vo comparing to the unaged fresh oil at the same

experimental conditions.
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I-iferature neview

Oil-impregnated paper insulation has been used in high voltage power

transformers for over fifry years. It has the most lasting characteristics as an insulation

system in high voltage apparatus. Recently, several developments concerning

ultra-high voitage power apparatus are underway and some prototype ultra-high

voltage transformers are being manufactured. Even at the most recent stage,oil-

impregnated paper is still the predominant insulation in power transformers and

bushings. Some researchers have predicted that Oil-impregnated paper insulation will

probably .be utilized for more than a century for power transformers [1].

There are many resea¡ch studies [2-I3] concerning the cha¡acteristics of

oil-paper insulation systems. These researches have been carried out over a long

period throughout the world in order to improve the insulation performance of high

voltage power transformers. As early as 1955, Standring and HughesL2,3l studied the

impulse breakdown characteristics of solid and liquid dielectrics in combination. Later

Wechsler and Riccitiello [4] investigated the electrical breakdown characteristics of a
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parallel solid and liquid dielectric system. They found , under 60 Hz voltages,

that breakdown generally occurred in the liquid at or near the liquid-solid

interface. The breakdown strength of the combination was as much as 50Vo lower

than the breakdown strengttr of the oil alone. The researches on dielectric strength

of oil impregnated insulation under FryDC stress were caried out by Maier

and Vorwerk t5l In 1981, Kelley and Hebner [6] investigated the electrical

breakdown in liquid-solid interface parallel to the field under 60 Hz waveform ;they

indicated that, in a carefully prepared system , the breakdown would not necessarily

occur at the interface . In addition, it was found that breakdown voltages were

.not significantly lower for those breakdowns which occured at the interface than

for those which did not. It was noted that if the paper was not dried properly or

if many gaseous voids were left in or on the paper, the breakdown regularly

occu:red at the interface and at a lower voltage. The effect of test geometry,

permitivity matching and metal particles on the flashover voitage of oil / solid

interfaces under standard impulses was studied by Anker [7]. Recently, cylindrical

pressboard with ring shaped electrodes in mineral oil have been considered in

[8], it is shown that the presence of the interface lowers the breakdown

values. The reduction is ll.9 Vo and 29.2 7o under lightning and switching

impulses respectively.

However, all of the above researches have been ca¡ried out using conventional

voltages such as 60 Hz, dc and standard impulse voltages . As insulation in an

operation system is also subjected to non conventional voltage waveforms, non standard

voltages have been introduced. In [9] and [10] oil- paper insulation has been

considered under a composite voltage waveform consisting both ac and dc

components, it is noted that the breakdown voltage decreases with increasing value of

the ac component. Tests at extremely low frequency were conducted on oil-paper

insulation in [1i]. An experimental study of the effect of ripple content of dc

10
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voltage on the surface breakdown sfrength of processed pressboard in mineral oil

has been considered in [12] ; it is found that the ripple has an important effect on

the breakdown strength for the gap lengths of 10 mm and 25 mm. The dielectric

breakdown of oii-impregnated paper under fast rising impulse voltages has been

studied in [ 13 ] , where breakdown times in the submicrosecond range have been

obtained.

Steep fronted and osciltratony írnpulse voltages

The effect of non-standa¡d impulses on interfacial breakdown strength has

not þen fully investigated especially under fast rising and oscillatory surges.However,

the importance and relevance of oil gap insulation under steep front and

oscillatory voltages has been discussed by a number of researchers. In this

section the phenomena of these impulses will be discussed.

1.2.\ Steep front irnpulses

It has been recognized that a voltage with fast rate of rise, i.e. front times of

the order of 0.1 microsecond, may appear in electrical power systems t 14-17 l.

These steep front voltages may be generated by lightning strikes of the multiple

stroke variety. Over half of the lightning flashes to ground have more than one

stroke and approximately 5 7o of these involve mtes of current rise exceeding 100 kA

per microsecond t16l . Fast fronts are also generated on the phase conductor during

a bacldlashover from lightning to the tower or shield wire. The process is illustrated

11



Flashover

v2=c.v1

o
o)
(ú

P

o

0 Time
tfront

V1 =Vshield=Vower

V2=Vphaseconductor

C = coupling factor

Figure 1.1: Fast transient on phase conductor generated by bacldlashover
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in Figure 1.1. Following a lightning stroketotheshieldwireor tower, the voltage

on the tower rises due to the nonzero ground impedance.The phase conductor voltage

also rises as it is electrostatically coupled to the tower.When the withstand voltage of

the insulation string is exceeded, flashover occurs bet'ween the tower and the phase

conductor which results in an abrupt increase in the phase conductor voltage.

Note that this mechanism does not depend upon the front time of the iightning

stroke. Another possible source of fast front pulse is an atmospheric nuclear

explosion . Current pulses of the order of tens of kiloamperes rising in

approximately 10 nanoseconds may be induced in power transmission lines.

In contrast to lightning generated pulses, these pulses appear almost

simultaneously throughout a line and are more difficult to protect against.

Research has showed that transformers may fail under fast rising voltage [13-17].

Thus the examination of the behavior of extra high voltage insulation under

steep front impulses is important from the point of view of coordination of

insulation strengths. There are few published data available on the oil-paper

insulation under steep front impulse voltages. However there have been a

number of studies on the insulation characteristics under steep front impulses in

SF6 gas insulation systems t18-201.

X,.2.2 Oscillatory impulses

Due to the presence of capacitance and inductance in any systems, impulse

voltages are generally oscillatory and of a complex nature. Thus power transformers

should have the ability to operate safely under oscillatory voltages. The

waveform of such voltages is usually varied with different ftequencies and damping

factors. Osciliatory voitages are produced due to various reasons , including lightning

strokes, line faults, line switching etc. The oscillation frequency produced by

13



lightning is of the order of several hundred Hertz and that produced by

line fauit for line switching is 1 to 50 kHz [21]. The frequency of the oscillation

caused by the potential oscillating inside the winding is of the order of 10

to 200 L Iz 1221. An oscillatory impulse can also be caused by flashovers or

isolator switching in SF6 gas insulated substations.Frequencies up to the mega Hertz

range have been measured [20]. The breakdown behavior with extremeiy high

frequencies is therefore of special interest.

The breakdown characteristics of an oil gap under high frequency oscillatory

impulse voltages has been the subject of several studies. The breakdown behavior

of transformer oil was investigated with various' damping factors, frequencies, and

polarities in | 2l-25 ]. However, no data has been reported in the literature on

characteristics of the oil-impregnated paper insulation under applied oscillatory

impulse voitage. Therefore, it occurred to the author that research should be carried

out on the surface strength voltage-time characteristics of processed pressboard under

high frequency oscillatory impulses.

Fnesent investigatíom

Review of previous work showed that investigations on the voit-time

characteristics of the oil-impregnated paper insulation were very limited especially

under steep front and damped oscillatory impulse voltages. In order to enable the

complete evaluation of existing insulation systems , a study of the breakdown

characteristics of the oil-impregnated paper insulation under these impulses has

been carried out.

The main objective of this investigation is to gain valuable information

x."3
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on the breakdown characteristics of processed pressboard under lightning, steep

front and damped high frequency oscillatory impulse voltages in unaged fresh

oil. Since electrical apparatus operating in the freld deteriorate slowly and will

finally become unstabie, hence the investigation on the surface strength of

processed pressboard was extended to include aged oil procured from transformer

operating in the field. A typical voltage-life-time characteristics of electrical insulation

systems is shown in Figure I.2 | 261 , where t is the mean time to failure, and V is the

applied stress. In this figure, there are three regions in the volt-life-time curve and a

linear reiationship beween log(t) and log(V) in each region.

The thesis is organized in the following manner, the test equipment and

impregnation procedures are described in chapter 2 . Chapter 3 presents methods to

generate the waveforms used in this investigation, including lightning, steep front

and damped high frequency oscillatory voltage impulses , and the experimental

techniques. Chapter 4 presents the experimental results and their discussions. The volt-

time characteristics under standard lightning, steep front impulses (with minimum

fronted time of 0.15 microsecond) and oscillatory impulse with frequency in the

range 0.2 to 1.15 MHz & damping factor in the range 0.65 to 0.8 are included

in this chapter for gap lengths of 5 mm and 10 mm. The following chapter,

Chapter 5, presents some theoretical considerations. In the final chapter, Chapter

6, conclusions are d¡awn and a discussion included concerning the significance

of the results are obtained.
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2"L Test equipment

The main components of the test equipment consist of test chamber,

specimens, mineral oil and vacuum system.

2.1.1, Test chamber

The investigations were ca:ried out in a glass chamber, showninFigure2.l,

of height 500 mm and an inner diameter of 300 mm with wall thickness 7 mm.

The chamber was sealed at both ends with silicone " o " rings against chromed

stainless steel plates. Provision was made for surrounding the walls of the test

chamber with an insulating jacket containing a heating element to enable the

conduct of tests at elevated temperatures. The volume of the glass chamber is 35

liters.

2.2.2 Test specimens and electrode arrangement

Ring shaped brass electrode of outer diameter t99.2 mm, inner diameter

17



157.0 mm and of width 10.0 mm were fitted snugly around the cylindrical pressboard

sample of wall thickness 2.3 mm , inner diameter 152.4 mm and length about

160 mm. The pressboard was a precompressed grade known as type TfV and was

supplied in cylindrical forrn by the E.H.V. Weidmann company. The material is

normally used as insulating material in power transformers.

As seen in Figure 2.2, síx electrodes could be assembled on each pressboard

specimen to yield 5 gaps of 5 or i0 mm. The gap spacing was ensured by providing

three cylindrical Teflon spacers of the same length, which were located symmetrically

at the outer edge of the electrodes. The high voltage electrode was connected to

the top plate of the glass chamber and the low voltage electrode was fixed to the

bottom stainless steel plate. The assembly consisting of the electrodes and spacers

was hetd in place securely by means of permali holders. Considerable care \ryas

exercised to ensure that the spacers were syÌnmetrically situated for ail the gaps

tested. Before assembly each electrode, spacer and holders were washed thoroughly

with methanol.

2.1.3 Vacuum system

The test chamber was evacuated by a single stage rotary pump with nominal

pumping speed 6001/ min and end vacuum 10-3 Ton. Vacuum valves and gauges

were connected as shown in Figure 2.3. The leakage rate characteristic of the system

was determined with valves 2,3,and4 closedat temperature of 25"C in thepressure

range of 10-1 torr.

The leakage rate was determined using

N=VÅP
Ât

1B

(2.r)



Figure2.1: Test chamber wittr test specimen
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Figure 2.ZTest sample and electrode arrangement
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Where N = leakage rate in torr I / s

V = volume of system ( 35 I )

AP = Increase in pressure due to evaporation of moisture and real
leakage.

Evacuaúon of the vessel continued until the leakage rate, N, settled to a steady value.

At this point the increase in pressure in the vessel with the pump disconnected is

solely due to real leakage. The system leakage rate characteristics are shown in

Figure 3.4. From the curve the leakage rate can be determined, the steady state

leakage rate was approximately equal to 10-2 Torr I / s. Under this condition the

amount of moisture by weight remaining in the paper is less than 0.5 percenr.[27].

2.1,.4 Impregnating oil

The impregnating insulants ussd were refined mineral oil, VOLTESSO 35,

and aged mineral oil procured from Dorsey T22 converter transfomrer operating in

the Manitoba Hydro systems since 1975.

Thc mineral oil was degassed and dried in an oil storage tank before

impregnation. There are 3 stages in this procedure lasting a total 72 hours. In the

first stage, 10 liters of oil was degassed at a temperature of 30'C and under a

vacuum of 10-1 Torr for a 24 hour period. At the end of this period an additional

10 liters was inroduced in the storage tank and the second degassing stage

commenced which lasted 24 hours. Finally, 10 more liters was introduced in the

tank and processed in a similar manner. After these 3 stages, the 30 liters oil

21
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was introduced from the oil storage tank into the test chamber which needed 6

hours. Then the impregnated sample was ready for testing which usually took two

days. Thus , it takes almost one week for preparation and testing one sample.

ln this investigation , both the refined oil and aged oil were tested for water

content and loss factor. The dissipation factor of the unprocessed oil was 0.35 Vo

at room temperature and 0.3 Vo at 100'C. The dissipation factor of the

processed oil at room temperature and 100"C was measured to be 0.202Vo and

0.262 7o respectively. The dissipation factor was measured in a concentric

cylindrical test cell with radial electrodes spaced 0.425 mm using a low voltage

Schering bridge at a frequency of I l<Ílz. In these tests the oil was stressed ar an

average value of 100V/mm[12]. The moisture content of processed oil was iess

TABLE 2.1

Iæm New oil Agedoil

Colour 0.5 2.0

Neutralization 0.5 mg KOFVg 0.02 mg KOfVg

Interfacial tension 45 mN/m 31.8 mN/m

Dissolved water < 10 ppm 6 ppm

Dissipatioon factor

atlmc 0.262Vo 0.74Vo

24



than 10 ppm.The dissipation factor of the aged oil was 0.74 Vo at 100"C and the

moisture content of the aged oil was less than 7 ppm. It can be seen that the

dissipation factor of aged oil is much larger than that of the new oil. The

characteristics of the new oil are compared with those of Table 2.1.

2"2 funpregnation procedure

To develop an acceptable drying terhnique, four procedures were initially

tried out using circular samples of TIV pressboard of thickness 2.3 mm and

diameter 150 mm. In the fi¡st procedure the sample was inserted in a test chamber

and evacuated at room temperature for a 24 hour period. In the second procedure the

sample rvas preheated in an oven for 24 hour at 100" C prior to vacuum drying

at room temperatue for 24 hours . The third and fourth procedures were similar to

the first and second procedures respectively except that vacuum drying was carried

out at 70"C. In all cases the end vacuum was between 0.3 and 0.5 x 10-2 Torr. The

dissipation factor of the samples was monitored by means of low voltage Schering

bridge at 1kHz.

Figure 2.5 shows the va¡iation of dissipation factor with time of evacuation

for the four procedures . As expected the dissipation factor decreased with vacuum

applicaúon time. Also, the pressboard sample subject to the fourth drying procedure

showed the lowest dissipation factor.

Based upon the above results the following drying and impregnating procedure

was adopted:

The assembly consisting of sample and electrodes was placed in an oven and preheated
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for 24 hours at a temperatue of 100"C. After preheating the assembly was transferred

into the test chamber for vacurun drying for further period of 24 hours at a

temperature of 70"C. The end vacuum was between 0.3 and 0.5 10-2 Torr. The

sample was then vacuum impregnated siowly under avacuumof lessthan 10-1 Torr.

with oil at room temperattrre. This process took approximately 3 hour to complete

at the end of which the test chamber was filled with approximately 30 titers of oil.

Vacuum was maintained inside the chamber for at least a further 3 hour period until

no bubbles could be observed. Pressure was then returned to atmospheric value by

admitting air into the chamber through a dessicator.
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Circuit to generate lightning impulse

Standard lightning impulse voltage was generated by an 8 stage, 8m kV,

100 kV/stage, 10 kJ, impulse generator. V/ith the aid of appropriate waveshaping resistors

it was possibleto generate a waveshape of I.47/47 ¡rs.The breakdown voltages and

times to breakdown were measured using a mixed parallel RC l{aefly impulse voltage

divider connected to a type 466 tektronix storage oscilloscope . The brreakdown voltages

measured were the peak voltage magnitudes.

The circuit used to generate the lightning impulse is shown in Figure 3.1. Wirh

this circuit arrangement a ståndard lightning impulse can be obtained. Figure 3.2 and

3.3 shows the typical waveforms of the lightning impulse.

3"2 Circr.lit to Generate steep front impulse

The circuits used to generate the steep front impulses is shown in Figure 3.4.

Figure 3.5 and 3.6 shows rypical waveshapes of the steep front impulse voltages.

The impulse generator described in 3.1 was used as a power supply for the circuit.
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ligure 3.1: Lightning impulse generating circuit. IG-impuise generaroq
CH-test chamber; D-voitage divider; R 1,R2-noninductiüe resistors.
Rl= 1643.6 Çl;R2= 507.7 Q

As shown in the figure, in order to lessen the effect of the impulse generator on the

output steep front impulse a large value resistor was chosen for R1. The desired

impulse úaveshape was obtained by choosing appropriate resistances for R2 and R3

in the circuits. V/ith this ¿urangement a steep front impulse of 0.15/15 us can obtained.

With the front time range to be used in this investigation, it was immediatety

realized that measurement would be a problem since the mixed parallel RC impulse

voltage divider is not suitable for the measurement of steep front impuises because of
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Figure 3.2: Lightning impulse wavefronr oscillogram: positive polarity.
Time: 2 ¡ts/cm; Volt: 10 V/cm

Figure 3.3: Lightning impulse wavefronr oscillogram: positive polarity.
Time: 10 ¡^ts/cm; Volt: 10 V/cm
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Figure 3.4: steep front impulse generating circuit. IG-impulse generaror;

CH-test chamber; D-voltage divider; R 1,R2,R3-noninductive resistors;

C-capacitor, G-sphere gap

Rl= 35 kÇ); Ft2= 526

R3=5000 O; C= 250 pF

their slow unit step responses. Therefore a compact resistor divider with a fast step

response was employed.The unit step response time of the compact resistor divider is

8 ns [28]. Hence, with this divider, the measuring error can be greatty reduced.
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Figure 3.5. Steep front impulse wavefront oscillogram: positive polarity.
Time: 0.2¡tslcm; Volr: 10 V/cm

Figure 3.6: Steep front impulse wavefront oscillogram: positive polarity.
Time: 0.5 ps/cm; Volt: 10 V/cm
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3.3 Circuits to geraenate high frequency Oscillatory imep¡.¡lses

Because there are different capacitances and inductances in different systems,

the oscillatory impulse voltages in actual power systems are generally of a complex

nature. In order to assess the insr¡lation of the systems sufficiently, trwo different

high frequency oscillatory impulse circuits with various frequency and damping factors

were set up.

3.3.L Bidirectional oscillatory impulse circuit

The circuit used to generate the bidirectional damped oscillatory impulse is

shown in Figure 3.7. The oscillation frequency and the damping factor are varied by

changing the inductance L and the series resistance R.

The terminal voltage V(t) across the test chamber is given by

V(t) = E e{t cos (olt+g)
p/tc

Where E is the charging voltage of the capacitor C and

a-Rl
2L

a - /RT--RT-P-Vrc-4r]

o =T-,* t (gJ

(3.1)
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Figure 3.7: Bidirectional damped oscillatory impuise generating circuit.

IG-impulse generatoq CH-test chambeq D-voltage divider;

R1,R2,R3-noninductive resistors; C-capacitor;L-inductance; G-sphere gap

P.2=206 C); R3= 35 kQ

The typical waveforms of the bidi¡ectional damped oscillatory impulse voltages

with different ftequencyand damping factor areshown in Figure3.8-3.11,waveform

parameters of the impulse voltage are shown in table 1. The damping facror is

defined as the ratio of two subsequent amplitudes of the same polarity. The oscillation

frequencies and the damping factors are determined from the oscillogram.
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Figure 3.8: Bidirectional damped oscillatory impulse wavefronr oscillogram.
Time: 2ps/cm; Volt: 10 V/cm; f=0.2lvIÍIz & ô=0.8

Figure 3.9: Bidirectional damped oscillatory impulse wavefront oscillogram.
Time: 10 ps/cm; Volt: 10 V/cm;f=0.2 MHz & õ=0.8
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Figure 3.10: Bidi¡ectional damped oscillatory impulse wavefront oscillogram.
Time: 0.2 ps/cm; Volt: 10 V/cm; f=1.15 MHz & ô{.8

Figure 3.11: Bidirectional damped oscillatory impulse wavefront oscillogram.
Time: 2 ¡ts/cm; Volt: 10 Ylcm; f=0.21vÍÍIz & õ=0.65
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Table 1. waveform parameters of bidirectional damped oscillatory voltages

(C, L and R1 a¡e parameters of the circuit in Figure 3.7)

3.3.2 Llnidirectional oscillatory impulse circuit

The circuit to generate the unidirectional damped oscillatory impulse voltage

is shown in Figure 3.LZ.DÍferent oscillation frequency and damping factor can be

obtained by adjusting inductance L and resistance R. The voltage v(t) across the test

chamber is given by [22]

v(t) = A E{e-1t - B e-ct sin (pt+g))

Capacitance

C

lnductance

L

Series resistance

R1

Frequency

f
Damping factor

E

5000 pF 100 ¡tH 0 0.2lvlflz 0.8

500 pF 40 ¡rH 13O 1.15 MHz 0.8

5000 pF 40 ¡rH 0 0.35 MHz 0.9

500 pF 100 pH 28eJ 0.7 }'.{}lz 0.75

5000 pF 70 ¡rH 13C¿ 0.25lvlllz 0.6s
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Figure 3.12: unidirectional damped oscillatory impulse generating circuit.
IG-impulse generatoc CH-test chambeq D-voltage dividec

C-capacitor;L-inductance; G-qphere gap

C= 5000 pF; L= 20 mH

Where E is the charging voltage of C and A, B, c[, p, y, and 0 are constants dependent

on clrcult parameter.

a typical waveforrn of an unidirectional damped osciilatory impulse voltage is

shown in Figure 3.13, the damping factor is represented by the ratiooffustpeak

amplitude Vl and second peak amplitude V2 or ð =V2Il1. The oscillation frequency and

the damping factor are measured from the oscillogram.
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Figure 3.13: Unidirectional damped oscillatory impulse wavefronr oscillogram.
Time: 50 Lrs/cm; Volt: 10 V/cm: f=15.5 WIz &. ô=0.7

3"4 Experimental techniques

The experimental techniques used in this investigation under lightning, steep front

and high frequency oscillatory impulse voltages are basically the same.

3,4.L Test procedure

Impulse voltages were applied to the gaps and increased in steps starting

from a suitable value unril breakdown of the test gap occtured. Each increment in

voltage was not more than 3Vo of úte magnitude employed in the previous step. The

wait interval between two impulse applications, when breakdown did not occur, was
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3 minutes.

In this investigation, ail tests were conducted with pressure in the test

chamber at atmospheric. After each breakdown the test gap was examined to

ascertain the location of breakdown. Breakdown on the surface caused surface

damage which required prolonged application of vacuum for removal of bubbles.

Following surface damage a new gap was used for subsequent testing. A similar

procedure was followed when breakdowns occu:red away from the interface; in this

case a short time sufficed for removal of all bubbles by application of vacuum

and the same gap was used for another test. In this manner, at least 5 tests could

be conducted on each samples. In all cases the breakdown voltage, the breakdown

time and the location of breakdown was noted. For each gap at least ten readings of

breakdown voltage were obtained and the mean breakdown voltage, the mean

breakdown time and the standard deviation computed.

3.4.2 Volt-time characteristics measurements

The method for the measurement of volt-time cha¡acteristics under a standard

impulse waveshape (1.47/47 ps) is illustrated in Figure 3.14. A similar procedure

was used in the case of steep front impulse (0.15/15 ps) and oscillatory impulses .

The fi¡st step of this procedure was to determine the 50 Vo surface breakdown

voltage ( indicated by an arrow in the figure), which was determined by using the " up

and down " method. Next the 50 Vo breakdown voltage was used as the flrst voltage

level for the voltage-time characteristics measurements and then the applied voltage

level was increased while keeping the voltage waveshape the same until the

second desired voltage value was obtained. Using the same manner, the volt-time

curve was determined.It need to note that when chopping was on the tail of the

impulses , the breakdown voltages recorded was the peak value of the impulse
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voltage; while chopping was on the front of the impulses , the breakdown

voltage recorded was the actual breakdown voltage of the impulses. For each

voltage level, at least 10 voltage applications were made and the breakdown

voltages and times to breakdown were recorded after each breakdown. The

breakdown times were determined according to the IEEE standard [29] from the

vi¡tual origin to the instant that the applied voltage collapsed. In all cases, the

interval between successive breakdown was at least 30 minutes to allow complete

recovery of the gap.
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Volt-tirne Characteristics of Frocessed Fressboard Under
l,ightning Irnputse Voltage

Since the electrode Íurangement of a solid-liquid interface parallel to the

eiectrical field is often found in practical apparatus, it is necessary to know the

surface breakdown behavior of the processed pressboard from the point of view

of insulation coordination.

Figure 4.1 shows the experimentally determined surface strength volt-time

cha¡acteristics of processed pressboard in mine¡al oil. The characteristics were

found by application of standard lightning imputse voltages ro a gap iength

of 10 mm at room temperafure and each point in this curve and also in all the

succeeding volt-time curves in this chapter represent the average value of at least

10 breakdown voltages. As can be seen from the figure the b,reakdown values

decrease with increase in the breakdown time and the curve gradualiy flattens

out. With increasing overvoltage, it was found that the breakdown values a¡e less

scattered and also more damage was caused on the surface of pressboard.
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Figure 4.1: Surface strength Volt-time characteristics of mineral oil
processed pressboard under lightning impulse : 10 mm gap
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It is interesting to note that , in this case, the 50Vo surface breakdown

voltage , which was indicated by an arrow in the figure, approximately equat to the

50 Vo breakdown value reported in [8].

4.2 Volt-tirne CharacterÍstícs of processed pressboard
under steep fronú impulse voltage

Although extensive researches have been done on the behaviors of the

dielectric strength behaviors of SF6 gas insulation under steep front impulses ,

there a¡e scant published data available on the surface strength of oil-impregnated

paper insulation under fast rising impulses. In the studies involving SF6 gas , an

abnormal phenomenon was observed under fast rising voltage [28,30-32]; these

authors found that the b¡eakdown voltage did not always increase as the

breakdown time become shorter. The breakdown voltage obtained under steep

front impulses was less than that obtained under standard lightning impulse voltages

for the same time to breakdown. This phenomenon is very important because the

electrical power system may at times be subjected to fast rising voltages. In this

section the volt-time characteristics of oil-impregnated paper under steep front

impulse has been reported. Furthermore comparison of the characteristics under

standard lightning impulse (section 4.1) and steep front impulse enables one to

ascertain whether oil-impregnated paper insulation exhibit a similar behavior as SF6

gas insulation.

Figures 4.2 and 4.3 show the surface strength volt-time characteristics of

processed pressboard under steep front impulse voltages for gap lengths of 5
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Figure 4.2: Surface strength Voltage-time characteristics of mineral oil
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mm and 10 mm respectively. As can be seen f¡om Figure 4.2, for the 5 mm gap

the surface breakdown voltages decrease sharply with increase in breakdown time

to about 1.0 ps after which the breakdown voltage is insensitive to breakdown úme.

For the 10 mm gap , the volt-time cha¡acteristics follow a similar tend. The volt-

time curves for the 10 mm gap under both steep front and lightning impulses

are presented in Figure 4.4. Although the curves follow a simiiar trend, the slope

of the curve under steep front impulses is generally steeper than that under

lightning impulses. An abnormal phenomenon which was reported in [28, 30] was

also observed in this study. As can be seen from Figure 4.4 the

characteristics obtained under steep f¡ont impulses are significantly lower

than those obtained under lighuring impulses in the time interval from 1.5 to

2.7 ps. This phenomenon is particularly important for the insulation coordination

of electrical power systems.

It was observed that the surface breakdown values are less scattered but

cause more surface breakdowns under steep front impulses than under lightning

impulses for the 10 mm gap. A typical chopped steep front waveshape impulse

voltage is shown in Figure 4.5.

4"3 Volt-time Characteristics of Frocessed Pressboard
under Oscillatory Impulse Voltages

Although oscillatory impuise voltages

non-standard impulses that have gained

standards [24], information on the breakdown

insulations under these voltages is rather

are one of the main types of

widespread acceptance in test

characteristics of oil paper

scanty, particularly in the high
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Figure 4.5: Chopped steep front impulse wavefront oscillogram:
positive polarity. Time: O.2¡ts/cm; Volt: 5 V/cm

frequency range, i.e. several hundredkiio-Hertz 120,221. Hence, the main intent

of this investigation was to obtain surface breakdown experimental data

of processed pressboard under high frequency oscillatory impulses.

4.3.1 Surface breakdown characteristics under oscillatory impulse with
frequency f=0.2 Mt{z and damping factor ô=0.8

Figure 4.6 shows the surface strength volt-time characteristics of the

processed pressboard under cos-bidirectional impulse voltages with frequency f = 0.2

MHz and damping factor ô = 0.8. As can be seen from Figure 4.6, the surface

breakdown voltage decreases continuously with increase in breakdown time and

the slope is generally less steep than that obtained under steep front impulse. A

comparison of the surface strength volt-time curves of processed pressboard under
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both steep front and oscillatory cos-bidirectionat impulse voltages is shown

in Figure 4.7. It was found that the breakdown did not always occur on the first

voitage crest but sometimes as late as on the fourth peak.An anomalous behavior

was also observed; the surface breakdown voltage of processed pressboard under

oscillatory voltage is lower than that under steep front impulse voltage in the

time range of 0.15 - 0.65 ps but becomes higher than that with further increase in

breakdown time. 'fhe reason for this behavior is explained in Chapter 5 . A typical

chopped waveshape of the oscillatory impulse voltage (f=0.2 MHz; õ=0.8) is shown

in Figure 4.8.

Figure 4.8: Chopped oscillatory impulse wavefront oscillogram:
f=0.2lvlÍIz. ð=0.8; Time: 0.2 ¡t"slcm; Volr 20 V/cm
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4.3.2 surface breakdown characteristics under oscillatory impulse with
frequency f=X.15 MË{z and damping factor ô=0.8

The surface strength volt-time characteristics of processed pressboard under

osciilatory cos-bidirectional impulse voltage with frequency f = 1.15 MHz and

damping factor ô = 0.8 is shown in Figure 4.9. In this case, the surface

breakdown voltages decrease sharply with the increase of breakdown time.

Figure 4.I0 shows the comparison of voit - time characteristics under the

oscillatory impulse voltages with frequency f = 0.2 MHz and f =1.15 MHz atthe

same damping factor ô = 0.8. Although the curves follow a simiiar trend, the

slope of the characteristics under frequency f = f.i5 MHz is steeperthan that

under f = 0.2 MHz. As can be seen from the Figure 4.r0, the surface

breakdown strength under oscillatory impulse with a higher frequency (f = 1.15

MHz ) is generally lower than that under impulse with a lower frequency

(f =O.2 MHz). However an interesting behavior was noted in thetime range

0.2 - 0.6 ps ; the surface strength under oscillatory impulse with frequency f

= 1.15MHz becomes almost the same as that with frequency f =0.2 MHz;

after 0.6 ¡rs the difference in the breakdown voltage becomes larger as the

breakdown time increases .

It is seen in Figure 4.10 that the 50 7o breakdown value for frequency

f =0.2 MHz is only slightly higher that that for f = 1.15 MHz. This indicates

that the effect of frequency on the 50 7o surface breakdown voitages is

small.
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4.3.3 Surface breakdown characteristics under oscillatory impulse with
frequency f=0.2 MF{z and damping factor ô=0.65

The surface srength volt-time cha¡acteristics of processed pressboard under

oscillatory cos-bidirectional impulse voltage with frequency f = 0.2 MHz and

damping factor õ = 0.65 is shown in Figure 4.LL In this case , the 50Vo surtace

breakdown voltage is higher than that obtained under sreep front impulse and

oscillatory impulse with a higher damping facror (Figure 4.7) . Figure 4.rz

shows a comparison of volt-time characteristics under the oscillatory impulse voltages

withô=0.8andô=0.65 at afrequencyf =0.2 MHz.As can beseen from

the figures, the tlvo curves almost follow the same trend. the surface

breakdown strength under oscillatory impulse with a lower damping factor

( õ = 0.65 ) is generally higher than that under impulse with a higher damping

factor (ô=0.8).

With a lower damping factor ( ô = 0.65 ) the surface breakdown

always occurred on the flust peak. No breakdown was ever recorded after the

first peak . ln general , the 50 Vo breakdown voltage increases with a decrease

in the damping factor and the probability of a breakdown occurring after the

first crest is decreased. With a lower damping factor ( ô = 0.65 ) , the bneakdown

depends only on the first voltage peak.

It is important to note that breakdown on the surface of processed pressboard

under oscillatory impulse with a lower damping factor causes more serious

damage than those under steep front impulse and oscillatory impulse with a

higher damping factor.
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4"4 Vottage-tÍmre ChanactenístÍcs of Fnocessed pressboard
in aged oil

In order to evaluate the surface breakdown behavior of processed

pressboard completely, tests were also conducted for 5 mm gap under steep

front impulses and oscillatory impulse ( f = 0.2 MHz and õ = 0.8 ) using aged

oil which was obtained from a transformer in service in the Manitoba Hydro

system; the oil has aged for 15 years ( its aged properties has been presented in

chapter 2 and compared with the properties of the unaged oil ). The surface

breakdown voitages of processed pressboard in the aged oil under steep front

and oscillatory impulses are shown in Figure 4.13 and Figure 4.14. As can

be seen from these figures, the surface breakdown strengths in the aged oil

are much lower than those in the new oil. The 50 Vo breakdown snength

decreased approximately by 25 7o and 32 Vo under steep front and oscillatory

impulses respectively. The comparison of the volt-time curves of processed

pressboard in both new and aged oil under steep front and oscillatory impulses

are shown in Figure 4.15 and Figure 4.16. In both cases, the curves again

follow the same trend, i.e. breakdown voltage decreases continuously with

increase in breakdown time, but the slope of the cu¡ve obtained with aged oil

is generally steeper than that obtained with new oil.

It is interesting to note that no surface breakdowns were observed in

the aged oii under both steep front or oscillatory impulses. The reason is probably

because the strength of the aged oil is so weak that breakdowns always occurred in

the oil.
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4"5 Ðiscussions

Figure 4.17 shows a comparison of the surface breakdown voltages for the

5 mm Eap under steep front and oscillatory impulses; the latter with different

frequencies and damping factors. Although all the curves follow a similar trend,

the slopes of the curves are totally different. This is particularly important from the

point of view of insulation coordination. As can be seen from the figure, the

differences in the breakdown voltages are small for breakdowns which take place

in times 0.2to 0.6 ps after which the differences increase sharply with increase of

breakdown time. Reduction of the surface strength under steep front impulse were

observed comparing with lighuring impulse in *ie same time interval . This phenomena

will be explained in the nexr Chaprer.

It was found that the breakdown values are less scattered when breakdown

occurred in the front than in the tail under both steep front impulse or

oscillatory impulses.

The 50 Vo breakdown voltages under different impulses are tabulated in table

5.1. The lowest 50 Vo breakdown voltage with new oil is found under the

application of standard lightning impulses. It is interesting ro nore that the 50 7o

breakdown valuesunderoscillatoryimpulse voltageswith frequency f = 1.15 MHz and

f=O.ZMHz and with the same damping factor (ô=0.8) are respectively only 3Vo

and 8 Vo higher than those under lightning impulses . This means that the

electrical strength under the osciilatory impulses with a damping factor of 0.8 is

aimost the same as that under the standard lighuring impulses and the frequency
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of oscillatory impulse has little effect on the dielectric srrength . Such behavior

was also noted in L20l and [2i] with rod/sphere oil gaps with differenr gap

lengths from 5 to 15 mm. The data in Table 4.1 show that the 50 Vo surface

b¡eakdown voltages of processed pressboard with aged oil are approximately 25

Vo and 32 7o lower than that obtained with new oil under steep front and

oscillatory impulses respectively ; it also need to note that the 50 7o breakdown

voltage with aged oil under steep front impulse is approximately 13 Vo lower than

TABLE 4.1

T};re 50Vo surface breakdown voltages of processed pressboard

oscillatory 1: oscillatory impulse with
oscillatory 2: oscillatory impulse with

oscillatory 3: oscillatory impulse wirh

f=0.2 MHz and 6 =0.8

f4.ZM.Hz and 6 =0.65

f=i.15 MHz and ô=0.8

Gap length Oil type
Impulse
fype

50Vo breakdown
voltage (kV)

5mm
New oii

Ughtning IUU.5

steep Ïront I Ió.4
oscilIatory I r09.2

oscillatory 2 1Z3.5

oscrllatory 3 104.8

Aged oil
steep front õ /.J
oscillatory 1 / 4.5

1Omm New oil
Irghtmng 170.2

steep r 63.1
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Figure 4.18: surface tracks following surface breakdown under steep
front impulse; 10 mm gap: racked gap on the left broke down at 232.6ki;
Furkrd. gap in the middle breakdown at 212.7 kV; rracked gap on the right
broke down at 239,4 kY
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that with fresh oil under standa¡d lightning impulse. These phenomena indicate that

the reliability of power tra¡rsformer could be affected by aged oil.

The experimental data also showed that most breakdowns occurred in the

interelectrode space and not on the surface of the pressboard when chopping occurred

on the tail of the impulse voltage. Under these conditions , the same gap was used

in further tests after thorough degassing. V/hen the same gap was used in

subsequent tests, it was found that the second and subsequent breakdowns

occurred at different locations and no abnormalities were noted. In contrast,

most breakdowns occurred on the surface of the pressboard when chopping

occurred close to the crest. Even in these cases, it was found that the same

test gap could be used for further testing, no reduction of breakdown voltages

were observed if the system was completely degassed and the second and.

subsequent breakdowns did not occur at the same position. However this was not

done because of the long time required to degas the specimen.

It was also found that the breakdowns on the surface of processed

pressboard under oscillatory impulse with a lower damping factor ( õ=0.65 )

caused the most damage followed by oscillatory impulses with frequency f = 0.2

MHz, oscillatory impulse with frequency f =1.15 MHz, steep front impulse and

lightning impulse . There were no breakdowns on the surface with aged oil under

both steep front and oscillatory impulse voltages.

Figure 4.18 illustrate the damaged surface under steep front impulse.In

this Figure, three tracks are visible ; these correspond to three 10 mm gaps;

the gap on the left broke down at 232.6kY, the gap in the middle broke

down at 212.7 kY and the gap on the right broke down ar 239.4 kv.
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5"L Volt-tirne Anea l-aw Theory

The reduction of surface breakdown strength under steep front impulses

can be possibly explained by two different theories ; the volt-time area law and

the sweeping action theory.

The volçtime area law was generally accepted by many authors f 19,20,

3l,32lto estimate the volt - time characteristics of fast rising impulse. These

authors considered these characteristics from the point of view of the statistical

and formative time lags. The breakdown time lag tc is considered to be

composed of three parts as shown in Figure 5.1 and equation (5.1).

tc= t0 *ts *tf (5.1)

where to is the time to reach the minimum bneakdown voltage Vo; tr is the time

lag for an initial elecron to appear ( statistical time iag ) ; and u is the time

lag for breakdown formation ( formative time lag ).
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Vo: minimum breakdown voltage

tc: total time lag

to: time to reach Vo

ts: statistical time lag

ff: formative time lag

Figure 5.1: Time lag in bneakdown
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The lower limiting curve of the volt-time characterisrics will be obtained,

under the condition ts = 0 ( tc = t0 + tf ). The voltage-time a¡ea law postulates that

t331.

{V(t) -Vo} dt = Ar- constant. (s.2)

where Ar is the voltage-time area as showing in Figure 5.2.

For considering both statistical time lag ts and formative time lag tr an "extended

equal area law" has been proposed [ 33]

{V(t) -Vo} dt = As+ Af = constant. (s.3)

Using the volt - time area law, we can easily explain the decrease of

surface breakdown value with increasing breakdown time which was found in

onr study. As illustrated in Figure 5.2, when the breakdown time increases

from tt to o., the surface strength has to decrease from vt to vz because of the

equality of shaded areas demanded by the volt-time a¡ea law.

It is difficult to explain quantitatively the reduction in breakdown strength

when steep front impulses are applied, but the phenomenon could. still be

possibly explained by means of the volt - time area law. As can be seen in

Figure 5.3 , the front slope of impuise voltage Vi (t) is sreeper rhan that of

impulse voltage V2 (t): However it is possible for both the breakd.own voltage

V1 and b'reakdown time tl under impulse Vl (Ð to be less than YZ and 12

t:*

.#*'.n
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Figure 5.2 : Voltage-time law for breakdown formation time lag
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v2
v1

VO

Figure 5.3: volt-time area law for steep front impulse and lightning impulse
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( under impulse Y2 (t) ) . In this case , as shown in Figure 5.3 , the shaded volt-

time areas are equal under both impulse voltages . Although the volt - time area

law is frequently used to evaiuate the voltage-time characteristics, it is not accepted

by some authors [18, 34-35]. These authors argue thar the assumptions in the

volt-time law may not be always applicable , because the average number of

electrons in the gap is not constarlt but increases with the overvoltage ratio. Thus

another theory called "sweeping action effect " introduced by Meek [34] is used to

explain the abnormal behaviors under steep front impulses.

5"2 "Sweeping action" effect

The " sweeping action " effect reported in several papers [18,34-35] may be

used to explain the reduction in breakdown strength when steep front impulses are

applied. This theory states that under slowly rising impulses, most electrons are

swept out of the critical region or out of the gap before the apptied voltage

reaches inception level . This causes an increase of the statistical time lag and

therefore will increase the average breakdown voltage . Under fast rising impulses,

the applied voltage may reach the inception level before the electrons are

removed from the critical region, leading to shorter statisticai time lag and

possibly to the reduction of the average breakdown voltage.

In an publication, Meek [ 34] reported a decrease of impulse rario for

small sphere gaps in air with increasing front steepness in the the impulse.

He attributed the effect to the " sweeping action " of electrons. In his explanation
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he argued that under slowly rising impulses , the electrons are swept out of the

gap before the voltage reaches a value high enough to initiate breakdown.

Under steeply rising impulses , the voltage may reach a level high enough to

initiate avalanche formation before the electrons are removed from the

gap.Recently Qiu t 35 I reported low impulse ratios for enclosed gaps

under steep front impulses. The reported difference berween standard impulses

and steep front ones was even larger than the eariier data reported by

Meek. The " sweeping action " explanation is also consistent with the observed

decrease in scatter reported in Qiu's paper.

As the mechanism of the breakdown under fast rising impulses is yet to be

fully understood, satisfactory explanations can not be given at present. In the

author's opinion, both the voltage-time law and sweeping action theory may be used to

explain qualitatively the abnormal phenomenon under steep front impulses.
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The surface breakdown strength of cylindrical processed pressboard

samples were studied experimentally under standa¡d lightning, steep front and high

frequency oscillatory impulses using both fresh mineral oil and aged mineral oii.

Both 5 mm and 10 Írm gaps have been investigated . The investigaúon

focussed on the surface breakdown volt-time characteristics under lighüring impulse

and steep front impulse with a front duration as low as 0.15 ¡rs .The influence

of frequency and demping factor of oscillatory impulses were also studied using the

same test configurations.

From the discussion included in previous chapters the following conclusions

are drawn:

The experimental results show that the volt-time characteristics of surface

breakdown strength for the 10 mm surface gap under lightning impulse and steep

front impulse are discontinuous. An apparent reduction of the surface strength

under steep front impulses is observed with both the 5 mm and 10 mm gaps.This
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phenomenon could be qualitatively explained by considering the volt-time area law

or sweeping action theory.

With damped oscillation impulses, it was found that the volt-time surface

breakdown strength is greatest with the frequency f - 0.2 MfIz and damping factor

ô=0.65 followed by waveform with f = 0.2MHz & ð=0.8 and f = 1.15 MHz

&. ô = 0.8 for the 5 mm gap length. It is interesting to note that the frequency of

the high frequency oscillatory impulses has little effect on the 50 Vo surface

breakdown strength of processed pressboard. In this case, the breakdown strength

under high frequency impulses with damping factor õ = 0.8 is almost the same as

that under lightning impulse. However, the damping factor has a significant

influence on the breakdown voltages.

These srudies also reveal that the 50 7o surface strength is reduced by 25 Vo

and 32 Vo in aged oil under steep front and oscillatory impulses respectively.

The slope of the volt-time curves are steeper in aged oil than that in new oil.

These results indicate that the electrical stress of serviced transformers decreased with

the increase of operating hour.

It was also found that the breakdowns usuaily occurred on the surface

of the pressboard when chopping was close to the ffesr . when chopping

occurred on the tail of the impulse , breakdowns usually occurred in the

interelectrode space . The impulse breakdown voltages were higher when breakdown

occured on the surface of the processed pressboard.

The oscillatory impulse with a lower damping factor ( õ = 0.65 ) caused

more damage on the surface of processed pressboard than any other impulse.

Steep front impulses caused less damage than oscillatory impulses but more

damage than üghtning impulses. No breakdown on the surface in the aged
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oil was observed under bottt steep front and

cases, the damaged pressboard surface neither

breakdown strength nor does it influence the

if the sample is thoroughly degassed following

oscillatory impulse voltages. In all

causes a reduction in the su¡face

location of subsequent breakdown

breakdown.

In order to make a complete evaluation of the surface strength of

processed pressboard, the following future work is recommended:

As mentioned earlier, the mechanism of the anomalous breakdown under fast

rising impulses is still not clear . Therefore, fundamental research on the

processes of breakdown is needed to estimate quantitatively the volt-time

characteristics. Furthemrore, the surface strength characteristics under unidirectional

oscillatory impulses and sinusoidal oscillatory impulses still need to b studied.

Finally, the surface strength characteristics of flat processed pressboard under steep

front and oscillatory impulses should also be investigated-
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